ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of science and technology, electricity is playing a more and more important role in daily life and social development. However, the traditional meter reading method cannot meet the needs of power management for its low accuracy, besides it cannot afford timely data for many applications. For the electricity supply utility, manual meter reading method has already been a major challenge with many shortcomings such as difficulty of entering households, high labor cost, and strong possibility of man-made mistakes. In China, Meter reading system is faced with great difficulty, such as too many data collection points, large amount of data and extremely decentralized distribution of meter. Together with the rapid development of communicating technology, computer network technology and digital signal processing technology, there comes a variety of automated meter reading technology. Automatic Meter Reading-AMR refers to automatic meter reading and data processing that collects data from meters via communication and computer technology remotely. Automatic meter reading technology can not only save human resource, more important, it can also improve the accuracy of the data, allow electricity management departments to get timely and accurate data, forecast the load of the power grid and control the power consumption before it is too late, which may benefit overall industry.
Traditionally, there have been carrier transmission, special wireless transmission, CDMA SMS transmission and other methods, but each has its disadvantages. Carrier transmission, which costs low, has low reliability at the same time [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The signal attenuation increases significantly with distance. Dedicated wireless transmission (such as 230 MHz private radio channel) is reliable, but it needs to invest in base station construction and maintenance. CDMA SMS is low-cost, but it can only transmit a certain number of words, and it's not real-time, only workable for regular meter reading is not suitable for large users and daily monitoring. With the development of CDMA high-speed wireless data transmission technology, transmit meter reading data via CDMA has gradually become the mainstream in the development of wireless meter reading technology [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The always online feature of CDMA guaranteed real-time data transmission. Charging according to traffic makes the cost of data transmission relatively low. At the same time, as it is based on TCP / IP protocol [3] [4] , it's easy to conduct data encryption. Negative controlling operations which require high security can also be carried on safely.
Automatic Meter Reading System
It is known to all that with the development of the so-called smart grid, electrical meter reading system has been widely used throughout the country. Electrical meter reading system can autonomously collect the consumption and status data from electric meters, and deliver the data to the utility providers for billing or analysis purpose. The concept of automatic reading system dates back to 1960s. Usually, electrical meter reading system has three main components: (1) AMR (automatic meter reading) meter that can collect consumption data and transmit it through RS-485 bus, and (2) collectors that can receive consumption data from the meter and send it to the data center, and (3) the data center that can receive data and analyze it. Usually, AMR meters measure the total consumption of electricity, gas, or water. Regardless of what meters are measuring, their core components remain the same. Each automatic meter is comprised of a meter engine and an encoder-receiver-transmitter. The meter engine measures the consumption through a mechanical dial that rotates at a speed proportional to the amount of consumption. With the help of electromechanical or electro-optical interfaces, the movements of dials are converted to digitals [5] . Different meters have different appearance, communication protocols and power supplies depend on what they measures. Electric meters are usually powered by the main electricity supply lines, while others may be battery [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Contributions
Broadcast of fine-grained energy data through secure protocol: As it's known to all, the data sent to the data center is to be used for analysis for many purposes, so we need to keep an appropriate frequency for data collection. The collector of the meter reading system we proposed continuously broadcasts its energy consumption through CDMA wireless network every 15 minutes. However, researches have shown that fine-grained energy consumption can reveal sensitive personal information of smart from homes [6] [7] [8] . To ensure the safety of the energy data, we transmit the data through special protocol that use the AES algorithm to encrypt the data packages, which is strong and fast enough for our system. Dynamic authorization protocol to ensure the integrity of data: As it is mentioned before, data collected from the meters would be analyzed for different purposes. If someone gets the ID of the collector and sends fake data to the data center, there will be a disaster in the whole system. To avoid fake data, we propose a dynamic authorization protocol in this paper, which will ensure the integrity of the data uploaded from the collectors. We utilize a secret sequence to identify every collector, rather than the ID. Besides, the data center will dynamically generate random sequence, which is to be used as a kind of token, before receiving any data. If the target collector returns wrong hash value, then the data center will refuse receiving data from that collector, which will be regarded as a fake collector. This dynamic authorization protocol is simple but efficient.
Transmit data through CDMA wireless network: We here present a new means of communication for remote meter reading system that takes advantages of the CDMA network service. With the help of the CDMA wireless technology, the system can acquire a rather low cost of deployment and a great convenience in management. Besides, the system can be applied almost in everywhere as it doesn't need more equipment than a CDMA module for its data transmission. Experiments have shown that, our system can be widely used in every corner in the country with a high speed of data transmission and low extra power consumption.
ERROR CORRECTION THEORY OF TOTAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION
Data collected from the energy meters has some kind of error, such as total energy consumption error and so on. To get an accurate data and status of the meters, we need to correct this error. Below are some theory used in our system. To correct total energy consumption error, pulse comparison method is used to achieve the basic error detection of smart meters in our system. First, the field detection unit that we designed especially for the system will obtain the voltage and current signals, and calculate the corresponding power consumption. Then, the unit will convert the electrical energy consumption to proportional high-frequency pulse. The unit will get the number of energy pulse m1, which represents the corresponding value of energy. After this, the unit will compare m1 with m that got from RS485 bus. Let r be the error of energy consumption, then the relationship between m1, m2 and r is as follows:
And followed by this analogy, the reverse active energy and reactive energy, as well as sharp, peak, level, character energy error is detected. The transformers used in this unit to get the voltage and current signals are often using high-precision electronic compensated ways. The transformers also can cause some kind of error, but we choose to ignore it for it is too small. After data correction, we can get a rather accurate data from the meters, which is a guarantee of the later analysis.
OVERALL SOLUTION DESIGN
All Power Bureau (Power Company or electrical company) should manage the power consuming and regional distribution within its jurisdiction. Generally, meter reading can be divided into 3 categories: large users, residents and substations. The whole meter reading system includes both hardware and software. Hardware client can be divided into different types: Substation terminal, residents terminal, negative control terminal (large users) etc. CDMA terminal use CDMA for transmission, with built-in GRPS Communication Module. In addition to the general meter-reading functions, CDMA terminals also have some other monitoring functions, such as anti-tamper, load control, etc. Software of this system consists of three major components: meter reading host, data collection terminal with CDMA module and the power meter. In some relatively backward areas, funds to build reading system is not enough, most of the time, several different applications are running on the same server. Generally these areas lack adequate funding for special network construction, reading system often run directly on the public network. System architecture design must take full account of the actual situation of the scene, at least to meet the following requirements.
Network architecture should not only be able to support VPN, but also to support the public network in Internet mode.
Meet the needs of users with dedicated access line, and also need to consider the users without fixed IP, accessing internet with dynamically assigned IP. Support multiple client programs running simultaneously.
Meet the needs of special situation like user must conduct terminal management, but he can not access the Internet. While conducting simultaneous control of multi-client multi-terminal, control CDMA traffic to the minimum, to achieve the purpose of cost savings to users.
Meter host (data receiving control unit), computer (server or PC) running meter reading system is called as meter reading host. Host connects to collector through CDMA network. Master station need to be configured with a fixed IP address and Internet export. Collection terminal with CDMA module (meter reading unit): receive meter data and send to the data center, it connects the host meter and energy meter. Energy meter (Terminal Data Unit): Measure and display the user's electricity consumption, electricity consumption information will be transmitted to the collector.
Figure 1. Overall system diagram
We use 32-bit ARM processor, internal control software development according to standard C, with driver layer and business logic layer. The main idea is: driver layer encapsulates the underlying operating of the hardware; the business logic layer calls the driver to complete the implementation of instructions. For the hardware platform changing or upgrading, the only need is to upgrade driver layer without changing the logic layer, thus greatly simplified hardware platform migration workload.
HARDWARE STRUCTURE OF DATA COLLECTION TERMINAL
For remote reading system, the most critical part is to collect meter reading data that is the realization of data collection. Data collection terminal hardware structure is shown in Fig. 2CDMA communication module MC35i. Set the type of mobile terminal, and set the type for the mobile terminal through the AT + CGCLASS = "B", that means monitoring a variety of business at the same time. But it can only run one business, that is only using CDMA to surf the Internet or using GSM voice communication during the same time.
Test whether the CDMA service is on. Use the AT + CGACT = 1,1 command to activate the CDMA features. If it returns OK, then the CDMA connection is successful; If the return is ERROR, it means that CDMA connection is failed.
At this time, we should check whether the SIM card of the CDMA business is in service, as well as whether CDMA module such as the antenna is installed correctly. After completion of the initialization CDMA module, you can dial-up to achieve CDMA connection. Dial-up process flow chart shown in Fig. 3 . 
Dynamic authorization protocol
In traditional automatic meter reading system, we cannot ensure the integrity of the data, which is mentioned before. However, if we cannot ensure the data collected from our collector, the result of later analysis is of no use. To ensure the integrity of data collected from the meters, we use a unique sequence to identify every collector. These sequences are stored in the collectors and won't leak out of the collectors. When the data center receives a data upload request, it first checks the ID of the collector in the request data package. If the ID is legal, then the data center will generate a random sequence of 128 bits and then sends it back to the collector. The collector will link its own identity sequence mentioned before with the sequence it receives, and then gets a hash value of the new sequence. The collector will send back the hash value to the data center. The data center will check the hash value if it is right or not when it receives the hash value. If the hash value is right, then the data center will receive the data the collector upload, otherwise, it will refuse to receive the later data. This protocol is simple but efficient to ensure the integrity of the data collected from the meters. Fig.4 shows the detail of this protocol. The detail of the protocol can be described as below.
The collector sends a request to the data center to upload data. The request package data includes the ID of the collector, which can identify the collector. Besides, the package also includes some other information such as the time when the package is sent.
The data center will check the ID in the request package that whether it is in the ID data base. If the ID is in the data base, then the data center will send a random sequence of 128 bits generated by a special program that can ensure the randomness of the sequence. Same with the request package, the package that the data center sends back includes a time stamp.
The collector links the sequence received from the data center with its own identity sequence. Then the collector uses a digest algorithm to get the digest of the new sequence. In this protocol, we use the SHA-1 algorithm to get the digest of the sequence. The collector will send the digest to the data center before it sends energy data package.
The data center will check the digest received from the collector whether it is right or not. If the digest matches the value in the data base, the data center will send a package that includes pass information to the collector and get ready to receive data package from the collector. Otherwise, the data center will refuse to receive any package from the collector again.
Encrypt algorithm
It is mentioned before that fine-grained energy consumption will lead privacy leaks. We use AES algorithm to encrypt the data packages to ensure their safety. AES, also known as Rijndael encryption method, is a block encryption standard adopted by the U.S government. This standard is used to replace the original DES encryption method, and has already been widely used around the world. After five years of selection process, the U. The AES algorithm is a symmetric key encryption algorithm, and we can see in Fig.5 that the encryption algorithm and the decryption algorithm use the same key. AES encryption is hard to compromise. With the help of AES encryption method, we can ensure that the data transmitted on the Internet is safe enough for our system.
CONCLUSION
Data communication via CDMA wireless transmission solves the communication problems of remote meter reading system. Compared to other physical line communications, it has unparalleled advantages. With the gradual improvement of CDMA networks and application technology, CDMA will be applied in more areas. The CDMA wireless transmission system described in this article can be applied to a variety of industries such as finance, water supply, environmental protection, gas, transportation and so on. But the system's actual situation is complex; the performance of the system is not perfect. Such as data center applications need further development to check and analyze various types of data to increase the automation of power management.
